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Henry Deane—Archbishop of ..
Canterbury, Prior  of  Llanthony:  An ‘
Alternative Source  for Sir Thomas More?

'  GWEN  WATERS

IT IS the generally held belief  that  Thomas.More in his  History of King Richard
III was reporting Cardinal Morton, which is very likely as  More, in his earlier
years, had been resident in  Morton’s  household. There  must, however, have
been many other witnesses to the events of the time  with  whom  More  came
into contact and  these  persons, too, could  have  influenced his interpretation:
He was, after  all, a collector of anecdotes in this  History rather than a recorder

_  of personal recollection, as he was  only a child  when  Richard was king.
One who would  seem  to have been able to add his testimony to  Morton’s

was Henry Deane, or Dene, Prior of Llanthony. During the reigns of Henry
V1,.Edward IV, Richard III and Henry VII, he  progressed  from obscurity to
eminence  and  enjoyed some  closeness of association with at least two of  these
kings.  Despite this, he  seems  to figure little in histories written about the
period and, in fact, is something of a man of mystery—nothing is really known
about  his origins (he may have  been  born in  humble  circumstances in the
Forest of  Deane  area) or.  about  his education (which may have  been  at Oxford).
He was  buried  in Canterbury Cathedral but no tomb comparable_ in  splendour
with  Morton’s commemorates  the fact. He does  have  his  place  m  local  docu-
ments but  almost  always as the Prior o_f Llanthony (an  office  which he retained
almost  until his death) rather  than as Archbishop of Canterbury, which he
éventually became.

Llanthony was originally a  Monmouthshire house but  some  of the  monks
left their monastery, Llanthony St John, owing to harassment by the Welsh
and eventually settled  outside  Gloucester, establishing themselves as a  daughter
community named Llanthony St Mary or Llanthony Secunda. The Priory
passed under  the patronage .of the de  Bohuns, acquired valuable properties,
many in Ireland, and finally became established as  a house  of notable standing
when  Ann, Countess of Stafford (daughter of  Thomas  of Woodstock) entered
the ‘ Society and Brotherhood of New Llanthony ’  in  1421.  She endowed
the monastery handsomely and, in accordance with her request; was eventually
buried  there:  ‘ My body to be buried in the Chirche of Llanthony beside
Gloucester in the  place  wher I have befom  ordeyned  and do mad my tombe.’1
It may be  assumed, therefore, that  Henry, 2nd  Duke  of  Buckingham, her  great-
grandson, had  some  connection with the Priory, that he possibly knew  the Prior,
and may quite  well have stayed there while in Gloucester for his fateful last
meeting with Richard  III. 2 -
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From this meeting, More tells us, he ‘in fair mane:  departed.  But  surely
some  right  secrete at ye daies  deny this . .  .  .  ’3 Now John Morton, being held
prisoner at Brecon, could not have had  been  present, but  among those  ‘  right
secrete ’  may have  been  his  nephew, the Archdeacon of Gloucester, Robert
Morton—and the Prior of  Llanthony.  The latter presumably was in the
locality at the  time.  Either of  these  men could have supplied  More with  details
either  directly or  through  Cardinal Morton.

Henry Deane  became  Prior at about the time Edward IV gained the throne,
and in  1477  we find Deane referred to as the ‘ King’s  Chaplain  ’4 when he re-
ceved a  grant  of twenty marks for prayers to be said by the Prior and Convent
for the good estate of the  King during his life and for an obit to be  kept  in the
month  after his death. The Duchess of  York, also, awarded the Priory a  daily
ration  of firewood, ‘  as much as four horses could carry in  a  day’ from the forest
on one of her Gloucestershire estates.’6

Then, in  1481, Llanthony Prima was sold to Llanthony Secunda  by Edward
IV for 300 marks, the latter becoming the senior  house, on condition  that  divine
offices  were celebrated in special manner for the prosperity of the  King and of
‘  Elizabeth, his dearest  consort,’ whilst they lived, and for the souls of his
progenitors and heirs and all the faithful  departed.“ Edward IV held the Prior
in high  esteem, considering him an excellent administrator (as undoubtedly
he was) under  whose rule  the monastery had  prospered exceedingly, but  there
is in the  Records  of the Corporation of  Gloucester" an  entry which shows the
Prior in a  different  light. The document refers to a  long-standing charity
which it was the  duty of  Llanthony to administer:

‘John, Bishop of Worcester, to  Henry, Prior  of  Llanthony near
Gloucester, greeting.  Whereas we lately held our visitation and es-
pecially of ydur Priory and of the Hospital of St  Bartholomew, and  found
by public  report  that you and your Convent had, without reasonable
cause, withdrawn from the poor and infirm of the said  Hospital  the
ten  loaves  called  “loaves  of Dudestan  "  that  you were  bound  to find
them  daily, according to your  charter here  set  out, for the soul of
Richard the  Priest  of  Heytherleya, for which  grant  the said Richard
gave to your Priory a  large sum of  money, to  wit, 220 marks, which  grant
was  confirmed  by a Papal bull, as appears by the  bull  itself  exhibited  to
us: we, having frequently admonished and  requested  you as our very
dear  sons  to fufil the said  grant, or to show cause why you should not be
compelled  by canonical  correction  to  perform  the same, because  you
do not perform the same or  obey our commands in any way, and as
we understand that the said  poor  and  infirm made  many complaints
to the  King, do decree by these writings that you, under  penalty of ex-
communication, do fulfil the said  grant  . . .  .  '

A  fall from grace indeed, for  a  future  Archbishop of Canterbury, who was  also
to  become  the  close  friend of  Henry VII and  possibly the  protege  of Cardinal
Morton.

Of  Henry Deane’s relationship with Richard III we know  nothing.  The
Prior’s register  of 103 leaves, which may have  covered the years in  question,
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is  supposed  to  have  existed  m  the eighteenth century but has now  disappeared
without  trace;  its  present  whqreabouts cannot be found.  a

After Bosworth  the  Prior soon  formed  a strong alliance with  the  winning
side. He  became  King’s  Chaplain in the first  year  of Henry VII,  and con-
cessions granted by the  King for the benefit of the Priory date  from  as  early as
5th  December, 1485.9 In Henry Tudor the able and perspicacious Prior found
a  monarch after his own heart and the King found the Prior equally to his
liking. As has  already been  seen  in this journal10 Bacon places Henry Deane
amongst the ablest men in the  kingdom  and credits him  with  valuable services
to the  prospering of the  King’s  affairs11 and Hall calls him  a  man of  ‘ great  wit
and diligence.’12 Henry VII chose as members of his Council, Morton, Fox,
Bray, ‘  the Prior of Llanthony,’ Warham, Urswick, Hussey and Frowick.“
On at  least  one occasion the  King seems  to  have  stayed at the Priory because
a patent  of restitution was dated as ‘at Llanthony '14 and the  Prior’ 5 temporali-
ties  were restored because  of  the‘ special favour and sincere  love  of the King. ’15

In  1495  he  became  Chancellor of Ireland and five years later succeeded
John Morton as  Keeper  of the Great Seal.1a He progressed  through  the bishop-
rics of  Bangor  and Salisbury until, in 1501, he followed  Cardinal  Morton as
Archbishop of Canterbury, owing, it is said, his preferment to Morton. 1’ He
died early in  1503  and was greatly honoured by name in the funeral oration
of the Queen who died 1n the  same  year. 1'

Sir  Thomas More  (bo_rn  1478) wrote his  History in  1513;  as we can assume
there was considerable intimacy between Morton and  Deane,  More  could have
been  in contact with  Deane  from about  1499  (when  Thomas More entered
the  Morton  household) until 1503 (the  year  of Archbishop Deane’ 5 death).
He would  have  been' In his twenties during this  time.  It IS probable  that  Henry
Deane  had association  with  Edward IV and the  Duke  of  Buckingham, and we
know that  he was a confidential adviser to Henry VII.  He was-on friendly
terms with influential men such as John Morton and Sir  Reginald  Bray. It
would  seem, therefore, that  he could  have  had the opportunity to influence the
writing of Sir  Thomas  More, and could  have  added his  testimony to  that  of
Morton.
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Coats  of  Arms  of some  Ricardian
Contemporaries
LAWRENCE T. GREENSMITH

Robert Stillington  d.  1491
Edward Story (I.  1503

OUR  BISHOPS  were obviously much contemporary with each  other  and our
Richard entirely so with both. Stillington had his  only See by the  time  Richard
was 14 years old, and  Story his first one when he was two years older:  both  were
born long before him and both  much  survived him.1 Information about
Stillington (however unreliable or conflicting) is as plentiful as  that about Story
is scarce: that they were bishops for  a  long time  is  about  the only thing they
had in common.

So  much  has beenwritten about  Robert  ST  ILLINGTONin  the  lastthxeeissues
of Ricardian2 that there is little of interest to say here  without  repetition.  He
was  a  canon of Wells in  1445, ten years  before  the first battle (St Albans) of the
York  and Lancaster wars, and as much as 20 years before Edward was the first
Yorkist king.  Prebendary of Yorkand then of  Southwell before  being Yorkist
keeper  of the privy seal  in  1460, he was  bishop of  Bath  and Wells by 1460; and
in the following year Lord Chancellor. Obviously he had  qualities appreciated
long before  King Edward even knew of them, and must have  continued  to have
them but, if you follow the  Ricardian  references, you can decide for yourself
why King Henry VII was as  much interested  in him (he  thought  him  a  dangerous
man) as were both kings Edward and Richard. Kendalla devastatingly sums
him up: "a man of  rather  mediocre  talents  not  remarkable  for strength of
character.’ Stillington’s  arms4 were:  Quarterly 1  and 4: Silver, 3  leopard’s  faces
black with red  tongues; 2  and 3:  Red, on a  fess between  3  leopard’s faces all
gold, 3  blue fleurs-de-lys.  They are  here  shown  impaled  with the arms of the
Sec of  Bath  and Wells (the arms of  Bath  Abbey were  not used). The personal
arms  provide quite  a plethora of  leopard’s  faces: mercifully, the tinctures differ
and if they are to be  seen  in full colour at Wells or  elsewhere they probably
look  very well. The Wells arms,5 blue, a  saltire  quartered  saltirewise  gold  and
silver are unusual. It is  easy to see in the silver and blue tinctures the dedication
of the cathedral, but there is a difference in  that  the four limbs of the  StAndrew’s
cross are parted  with another tincture, gold.  To have gold and silver  metals
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